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Kartika Laili Ahmad is an emerging lighting designer based in Perth who blurs boundaries between 
commercial design and art installation. Ahmad uses exacting engineering and finishes to imbue 
nostalgia and romance into her pieces. 

Ahmad’s exhibition Brutalist at KolbuszSpace was hugely successful and attention for her work is 
growing fast nationally.  

KARTIKA LAILI AHMAD



Kartika Laili AHMAD
Baby Play Lamp – Chrome (Sconce), 2022. 

Perspex with argon, plug into standard GPO, 316 SS
550mm L x 250mm W x 70mm D

Edition of 3
A$ 1,600



Kartika Laili AHMAD
Baby Play Lamp – Libby (Sconce), 2022. 
Perspex with argon, plug into standard GPO, 316 SS
550mm L x 250mm W x 70mm D
Edition of 3
A$ 1,600



Kartika Laili AHMAD
Baby Play Lamp – Ink (Sconce), 2022. 

Perspex with argon, plug into standard GPO, 316 SS
550mm L x 250mm W x 70mm D

Edition of 3
A$ 1,600



Kartika Laili AHMAD
Baby Love Lamp - Opaque (Pendant), 2022. 
Perspex with neon, plug into standard GPO, 316 SS
500mm L x 195mm W x 130mm D
A$ 1,550



Kartika Laili AHMAD
Baby Love Lamp – Flame (Pendant)
Perspex with argon, plug into standard GPO, 316 SS
500mm L x 195mm W x 130mm D
A$ 1,450



Robyn Bernadt is a paper artist residing in Boorloo (Perth) on Whadjuk Noongar Boodja, who graduated from 
Edith Cowan University with a Bachelor of Visual Arts in 1999. 

Bernadt’s first solo with KolbuszSpace Glory Box will be in February 2023. Using paper materials from the past, 
Bernadt reworks traditional homecraft practices to explore the glory box and its contents as objects of constraint 
and restriction - as a metaphor for the housewife surrounded by lace curtains and handmade doilies but whose 
life is contained within four walls, and for the woman who succeeds in life as an object of desire.

In these digital prints reduced in size from playboy centrefolds to that of a piece of lace, Bernadt explores flesh 
and the aesthetics of sexual desire. The interplay of skin and pattern engage the viewer in a ‘reveal and conceal’ 
relationship that mimics the act of a peep show. While lace originally signified wealth and status, it has now 
become a material associated with erotica due to the relationship it has with the skin.

ROBYN BERNADT



Robyn BERNADT
Lace I, 2022. Digital archival print, 27.5 x 36.5cm framed.
Edition of 3 
A$ 420 





Robyn BERNADT
Lace II, 2022. Digital archival print, 27.5 x 36.5cm framed.
Edition of 3 
A$ 420 



Robyn BERNADT
Lace III, 2022. Digital archival print, 27.5 x 36.5cm framed.
Edition of 3 
A$ 420 



Georgia Bisley is an early career Perth based textile artist, who was a finalist in the prestigious 
Wangaratta Contemporary Textile Awards in 2021.

Bisley creates bold, large-scale textile hangings primarily of wool and linen and focuses on conflicting 
themes of nature, commerce and identity. Bisley uses unique pile techniques gun-tufted from behind the 
linen which she hand-dyes and leaves exposed.

Bisley has been recently commissioned for a significant large scale work which will hang in a public 
space at the new Capella Hotel in Sydney.  Her first solo exhibition will be at KolbuszSpace mid 2023. 

GEORGIA BISLEY 



Georgia BISLEY
This Time With Feeling, 2022. 
Wool on hand dyed linen, 190 x 125cm 
A$ 2,500



Beverley Iles
Raar
local unprocessed clay, ash, stain, smoke fired, 30cm height approx.
A$ 150

Georgia BISLEY
Camo, 2022. 
Wool on hand dyed linen, 175 x 125cm 
A$ 2,500



John Eden is a prolific artist who paints and draws the everyday as well as the surrounding bushlands 
where he lives and works in the hills near Perth. Eden graduated from Leeds Polytechnic, BA(hons) Fine 
Art in 1990 and then finished his post-grad in teaching at Middlesex University. After relocating to Perth, 
Eden has primarily taught art and only recently moved his attention more towards his own practice.

Eden’s new works are painted en plein air informed directly by light and shape of the quarries near 
Kalamunda where he lives, and indirectly by graffiti he sees there. His work explores the links between 
painting and handwriting, observation and memory. 

Eden’s first solo exhibition at KolbuszSpace will be in May 2023. 

JOHN EDEN



John EDEN
Statham’s Green, 2022. 
Acrylic and spray paint on canvas, 150 x 150cm 
A$ 2,500



John EDEN
Statham’s Yellow, 2022. 
Acrylic and spray paint on canvas, 118 x 118cm 
A$ 2,200 framed





John EDEN
Statham’s Pink, 2022. 
Acrylic and spray paint on canvas, 150 x 150cm 
A$ 2,500



Austin Honour is a British/Australian multidisciplinary artist who’s work collages conventions of painting, sculpture 
and tattooing. Previously located in Berlin, Honour is now based in Perth, Australia.

Interested in ideologies of history, material and value, Honour works within a holistic studio practice which aims to 
connect media, concept and form. Honour was awarded a BA Hons Fine Arts from Central St Martins in London in 
2014.

Honour has shown twice at KolbuszSpace with Blue Room in 2021 and Outer in 2022. 

AUSTIN HONOUR



Austin HONOUR 
Blue Gradient 1 + 2, 2022. 
Silicone and pigment on board, 33.5 x 26cm each
A$ 890 each, framed



Eveline Ruys
Treasures  III
2021, oil on canvas with gold leaf, 8 x 10cm
A$ 50

Eveline Ruys
Treasures  IV
2021, oil on canvas with gold leaf, 8 x 10cm
A$ 50

Austin HONOUR 
Black Gradient, 2022. 
Silicone and pigment on board, 53.5 x 43.5cm
A$ 1,700 framed



Eveline Ruys
Treasures V
2021, oil on canvas with gold leaf, 8 x 10cm
A$ 50

Austin HONOUR 
Black Square, 2022. 
Silicone and pigment on board, 101 x 88cm
A$ 2,800 framed



Austin HONOUR 
Blue Shadow, 2022. 
Silicone and pigment on board, 131 x 101cm
A$ 3,200 framed



Austin HONOUR 
Red Gradient, 2022. 
Silicone and pigment on board, 43.5 x 33cm
A$ 1,200 framed



As a Perth based visual artist, Iles makes works that grapple with the essence of place: how we make 
sense of what is around us, how we form connections with a site, and how we live together in a literal and 
existential sense. As a first-generation migrant and adoptee, Iles is interested in belonging, permanence 
of place and the complexities of coexistence. 

Iles initially studied Biological Sciences before Arts which has informed her repeated references to the 
natural world and use of site-specific materials in her work. 

Iles will be exhibiting at KolbuszSpace in 2023.  

BEVERLEY ILES



Beverley ILES 
Lady Stirling’s Tea Set (Goblet), 2022 
Wild clay Captain Stirling settlement Guildford, 
white stoneware, black body stain, gold lustre.
220 x 170 mm
A$ 360

Beverley ILES 
Lady Stirling’s Tea Set (Big Jug IV), 2022 

Wild clay Captain Stirling settlement Guildford, 
white stoneware, black body stain, gold lustre.

260 x 140 mm
A$ 390



Beverley ILES 
Lady Stirling’s Tea Set (Big Jug), 2022 
Wild clay Captain Stirling settlement Guildford, white stoneware, black body stain, gold lustre. 240 x 160 mm
A$ 380



Beverley ILES 
Lady Stirling’s Tea Set (Sherry Glasses), 2022 
Wild clay Captain Stirling settlement Guildford, white stoneware, black body stain, gold lustre. 100 x 150 mm each
A$ 350 set



Beverley ILES 
LEFT Lady Stirling’s Tea Set (Big Jug II), 2022 
Wild clay Captain Stirling settlement Guildford, white stoneware, black body stain, gold lustre. 310 x 170mm
A$ 390

RIGHT Lady Stirling's Tea Set (Big Jug III), 2022 
Wild clay Captain Stirling settlement Guildford, white stoneware, black body stain, gold lustre. 260 x 180 mm
A$ 380



Beverley ILES 
Lady Stirling’s Tea Set (Milk Jug II), 2022 
Wild clay Captain Stirling settlement Guildford, white stoneware, black body stain, gold lustre. 240 x 160 mm
A$ 290



Gaye Jurisich lives and works in Hamilton, New Zealand and is a widely reviewed and respected multi-
disciplinary artist. Her works interpret landscape as both narrative and energy, looking past the obvious to 
the artist’s interpretation of time, scale, space, spirit and combines this with her memories, desires, 
passions and fears.

Jurisich solo at KolbuszSpace in July 2021 sold out and her sculptures have featured in the both the 
Bondi and Cottesloe Sculpture by the Sea exhibitions. Jurisich has works in numerous international 
collections including in New Zealand, Australia, Berlin and in the Pratt Institute in New York.

Jurisich’s second solo exhibition at KolbuszSpace in April 2023 will feature new large scale works.  

GAYE JURISICH 



Gaye JURISICH 
Into A Landscape of Discontent, 2021. 
Mixed media on canvas, 150 x 110cm
A$ 3,500 framed



Gaye JURISICH 
A Landscape of Discontent 2, 2021. 
Mixed media on canvas, 150 x 110cm
A$ 3,500 framed





Gaye JURISICH 
Taking Advantage of the Wind, 2021. 
Mixed media on canvas, 150 x 110cm
A$ 3,500 framed



Thematically, Luke Kolbusz allows himself to work loosely, letting his images develop without too much 
forethought. Like many of his works things remain playful, scary, sad. 

Many of his works explore an uncomfortableness - images that loom and remain when you close your eyes, 
so that we begin to feel we are trapped in the load screen of a haunted live action role-play game. Actually, 
we are trapped in the load screen of a haunted live action role-play game. 
(Bio by Harry Sanderson)

Luke Kolbusz’s graduated with a Bachelor of Fine Arts from the University of Western Australia and will be 
exhibiting at KolbuszSpace in late 2023 following his previous two sell – out exhibitions. 

LUKE KOLBUSZ



Luke KOLBUSZ
Mother Fountain, 2022.
Oil on canvas, 100 x 100cm
A$ 1,500



Luke KOLBUSZ
Enchanted Urn, 2022.
Oil on canvas, 100 x 100cm
A$ 1,500





Nazzari is a Perth artist with an obsessive social media presence of over 10,000 artwork images online. Working 
with drawing, technology, collage and a combination of these, he constantly works and reworks.

His paintings are formed over extended periods of time, with scores of layers building up to both reveal and 
conceal. Like his stream-of consciousness figurative watercolours, they jostle automation with a deeply sensitive 
and humanistic process ultimately showing a beautiful, teetering tension between confidence and fragility.

Nazzari graduated from Curtin University and has exhibited in important exhibitions nationally, including his 
successful online exhibition titled Inside with KolbuszSpace in October 2022.

RYAN NAZZARI



Ryan NAZZARI
Outside 1, 2022. 
Oil on board, 31 x 31 x 4cm
A$ 450



Ryan NAZZARI
Outside 2, 2022. 
Oil on canvas, 31 x 31 x 4cm
A$ 450



Matvey Nachaev is an early career multimedia artist using watercolours, oils, graphite and ceramics. 
Nachaev graduated from Visual Arts and later Ceramics at TAFE while actively participating in numerous 
group shows, pushing his mediums with experiment and trust. 

Hugely influenced as a child by the sculptural monuments and gravestones from cemeteries in Moscow 
where he grew up, his works explore life and death and artistic career presenting bracing memento mori on 
practical and useable everyday crockery.

Nachaev will be exhibiting at KolbuszSpace in 2023. 

MATVEY NECHAEV



Matvey NECHAEV
Relentless Life (Salad Bowl), 2022. 
Foodsafe stoneware ceramic and glaze, 25 x 10cm
Edition of 3
A$ 320



Matvey NECHAEV
Master’s Hounds (Jug), 2022. 

Foodsafe stoneware ceramic and glaze, 18 x 20cm
Edition of 3

A$ 280



Matvey NECHAEV
My Beasts (Platter), 2022. 

Foodsafe stoneware ceramic and glaze, 30 x 6cm
Edition of 3

A$ 320



Matvey NECHAEV
Chain Lightening (Plate), 2022. 
Weakness (Plate), 2022.
Bloodlust (Plate), 2022.
Resurrection (Plate), 2022.
Blind (Plate), 2022.
Death Ripple (Plate), 2022
Foodsafe stoneware ceramic and glaze, 12.5 x 1cm
Each plate in edition of 3
A$ 45 each



Joana Partyka is a ceramicist, illustrator and political staffer based in Boorloo (Perth). In her intricate ceramic 
works, Partyka attempts to both make sense of and comment on the bewildering state of contemporary life and 
politics – the bush fires, the pandemic, the social upheaval, the activism, the bumbling and bad politicians.

Fuelled by rage and grief, her work pushes the viewer to reflect on their own experiences, as well as offer hope 
and beauty from its ashes.

Partyka’s very first exhibition which was at KolbuszSpace in 2021 sold out, and since then her works are regularly 
exhibited in important shows nationally, including at PICA in August 2022. Partyka will be showing at 
KolbuszSpace in 2023.

JOANA PARTYKA



Joana PARTYKA
Disobedience, 2022. 
Stoneware, glaze and lustre, 15 x 8cm
A$ 900



Joana PARTYKA
Asleep Upon Your Bed, 2022. 
Stoneware, glaze and lustre, 12 x 10cm
A$ 1,100



Joana PARTYKA
Witherings, 2022. 
Stoneware, glaze and lustre, 17 x 12cm
A$ 1,400



Joana PARTYKA
Redistribution, 2022. 
Stoneware, glaze and lustre, 19 x 15cm
A$ 1,000



Joana PARTYKA
Tipping Point, 2022. 
Stoneware, glaze and lustre, 15.5 x 10cm
A$ 800



OPENING DRINKS Fri 9 Dec: 6-8pm
VIEW Sat 10 Dec and Sun 11 Dec: 10-4pm

Contact for previews by appt and pre-sales hello@kolbuszspace.com
2 Gladstone Street, PERTH 6000
www.kolbuszspace.com

Kolbusz Space respects and acknowledges the Whadjuk Noongar people past, present and future
as the traditional carers of the land where the space is situated, and supports their hopes for the
future, the positive role arts can contribute to this, and the wellbeing of all of us together.

mailto:hello@kolbuszspace.com

